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Scien&fic a*empts to uncover new ways of iden&fying and trea&ng diseases such as heart 
a*acks, diabetes or strokes are o<en hampered by a lack of reliable data. Experiments 
carried out in one lab or hospital o<en produce data that is unable to be reused, meaning 
the whole process has to be started again. It’s &me consuming, but more importantly, it 
wastes valuable funding money. 

The Australian Stroke Founda&on realised that there must be a be*er way of capturing 
scien&fic data to allow scien&sts all over the country access to valuable results and findings. 
The Project Manager from the Founda&on was a<er a partner who had experience working 
with mul&ple legacy systems and could work in collabora&on with the team with regular 
face-to-face catchups, so being Australian- based was a must. 

That’s when they heard of ICM Consul&ng. 

The Stroke Founda&on had specific requirements that a successful solu&on would need to 
address. These objec&ves included: 
• Developing a common language when talking about stroke by standardising the data 

capture fields across mul&ple hospitals and research ins&tu&ons 
• Reducing burden on users to collect data 
• Reducing data duplica&on 
• Developing longitudinal data repor&ng capabili&es which could allow for data analysis 

across several years 
• Improving data accuracy 
And rounding off these was the need for different user permissions to ensure privacy and 
the ability to export reports into common spreadsheets. 

To create a system that worked, the team soon realised that flexibility was key. Everything 
from reports, data fields, and permissions needed to be completely customisable for 
scien&sts to find it in any way valuable. And that relied on how robust the system was. 

Their proposed solu&on used Clojure, a JVM based language that was robust enough to 
carry out mul&ple requests across mul&ple data sources with unmatched reliability. The 
power of the code meant that mul&ple commands could be carried out in one sequence, 
meaning less actual coding was required. All of this equated to less bugs and faster build 
&me, as much of the development could be carried out in tandem. 

How ICM Consul,ng is helping an Australian 
ins,tu,on get be7er access to life saving data



However, what the ICM Consul&ng team also wanted to capture was the importance 
of having a solid founda&on of clean data. They scoped out an addi&onal data transfer 
project as part of their proposal. This would allow all of the exis&ng databases which 
the Stroke Founda&on had access to, to quickly and easily transfer across to the new 
system, which was called AuSDaT. 

The Founda&on was convinced, the do*ed line was signed, and ICM Consul&ng kicked off 
the project. Due to the high number of stakeholders involved, the team elected to work 
using an agile framework, giving them the flexibility to ac&on new requests when they came 
up, rather than being locked into a pre-defined scope. 

The Stroke Founda&on was le< with a completely custom solu&on, that allowed scien&sts 
to not only store, manage, report and export data in any way they required, but also allowed 
for different parameters to be set when entering new experimental data with different 
permissions to be managed across a range of hospitals. It equated to be*er informa&on 
sharing, less money wasted, and given the medical community a secure, single point of 
access. 

So if you’re looking to integrate mul&ple data sources into a single plaUorm, need a 
completely bespoke solu&on or need to manage the needs of mul&ple stakeholders, why 
not talk to the team at ICM Consul&ng. They’ll have a solu&on to the most complex of 
problems. 

Call us on +61 2 9028 7081 or email us at info@icm-consul:ng.com.au 


